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AN

EXPERIMENTAL   ENQUIRY

INTO   THE   STRENGTH   AND   OTHER   PROPERTIES

OF     CAST     IRON

FROM     VARIOUS    PARTS    OF    THE     UNITED     KINGDOM.

By   Mr.   WILLIAM   FAIRBAIRN.

Read  7tli  of  March,  1837.

The   multifarious   uses   to   which   cast   iron   is

applied,   and   the   facility   with   which   it   can   be

moulded   into   almost   every   shape,   render   the   in-

vestigation  of   its   properties   a   subject   of   interest

in   a   national   as   well   as   an   individual   point   of

view.   Many   experiments   to   ascertain   its   strength,

elasticity,   and   other   properties   have   therefore

been   made   by   authors,   not   only   of   our   own,

but   other   countries   ;   as   by   Banks,   Rondelet,

Muschet,   Bramah,   Dunlop,   Brown,   Rennie,

Tredgold,   &c.   besides   the   numerous   experiments

made   at   my   works   by   my   friend   Mr.   Hodgkinson.

None   of   those   writers,   however,   vvdth   the   ex-
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ception   of   Tredgold,   have,   so   far   as   I   know,

made   any   inquiries   into   the   fluidity   of   the   dif-

ferent  sorts   of   cast   irons   ;   nor   has   much   atten-

tion  been   paid   to   their   comparative   powers   of

application.

The   following   pages   contain  —  1st.,   a   laborious

enquiry   into   the   transverse   strength   of   cast   irons

from   various   parts   of   the   kingdom  ;   and,   2ndly,

an   extended   investigation   into   the   less   cultiva-

ted  field   of   their   relative   values,   as   regards   their

adaptation   to   the   arts.

In   pursuing   these   experiments   it   was   origin-

ally  my   intention   to   have   investigated   the   ques-

tion  of   mixtures,   or   the   proportions   necessary

for   the   production   of   different   sorts   of   castings.

This   subject   is,   however,   of   such   importance,

and   requires   so   much   time   and   labour,   that   I

am   induced   to   forego   its   consideration   for   the

present,   and   confine   myself   exclusively   to   the

objects   above   stated.   In   adverting   to   this   matter,

however,   it   may   be   proper   to   remark   that   the

same   admixture   or   compound   of   pig   iron   is   not

suited   for   every   description   of   casting   ;   a   water

wheel   axle,   or   steam   engine   beam,   for   instance,

requires   a   diffe   rent   mixture   to   the   finer   and   sof-
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ter   preparations   for   liglit   machinery.   C3^1inders,

air   pumps,   and   pistons   of   steam   engines   have   also

(in   practice)   their   pecuHar   compounds  ;   and   it

is   important   in   all   these   operations   to   have   con-

firmed  data   (the   results   of   actual   experiment)

for   directing   the   labours   of   the   architect,   engi-

neer,  and   mechanic.

Tredgold   in   his   essay   on   the   strength   of   cast

iron   seems   to   have   been   aware   of   the   deficiencies

under   which   the   labours   of   the   iron   founder

have   been   conducted   ;   he   describes   the   proper-

ties  of   the   iron"^   but   gives   no   proportions   for   the

mixtures   ;   nor   have   we   at   the   present   time   any

guide   beyond   what   is   indicated   by   the   appear-

ance  of   the   fracture.   The   amalgamation   of   the

different   metals,   however   important   in   practice,

is   generally   left   to   chance   ;   or   at   best   to   the

*   Soft   iron   pelds   easily   to   the   file,   when   the   external   crust
is   removed,   and   is   slightly   malleable   in   a   cold   state.

White   cast   iron   is   less   subject   to   be   destroyed   by   rusting
than   the   grey   kind,   and   it   is   less   soluble   in   acids   ;   therefore   it
may   be   usefully   employed   when   hardness   is   necessary,   and   when
its   brittleness  is   not   a   defect  ;   but   it   should  not  be  chosen  for   pur-

poses where  strength  is  necessary.
White   cast   iron,   in   a   recent   fracture,   has   a   white   and   ra-

diated appearance,   indicating  a  crystalline  structure  ;   it   is   very
brittle   and   hard.   Gray   cast   iron   has   a   granulated   fracture   of   a
gray   colour   with   some   metallic   lustre   ;   it   is   much   softer   and
tougher   than   the   white   cast   iron.  —  Tredgold's   Essay,   p    7.
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imperfect   knowledge   of   the   person   who   attends

the   furnace   :   on   some   future   occasion   I   may,

however,   make   this   a   distinct   subject   of   enquiry.

During   the   prosecution   of   the   following   expe-

riments,  I   have   been   favoured   with   the   assist-

ance  of   Mr.   Hodgkinson,   to   whom   I   am   in-

debted  for   the   calculations   and   many   valuable

suggestions   ;   also   to   one   of   my   own   pupils,   Mr.

J.   Patchett,   who   rendered   valuable   assistance.

Before   exhibiting   the   experiments,   I   would

here   observe   that   they   were   made   on   quadi'an-

gular   bars,   one   inch,   and   one   inch   and   a   half,

square.   These   bars   were   loaded   with   weights

suspended   from   the   middle,   and   supported,   first,

on   props   4   feet   6   in.   asunder,   and   afterwards,

their   fractured   halves,   on   supports   2   feet   3   in.

asunder;   the   bars   thus   placed   w^ere   loaded   with

weights,   commencing,   in   the   first   series   (4   feet   6

in.)   with   1  4   lbs.,   and   generally   increasing   in   the

ratio   of   that   weight   until   the   bar   was   broken.*

This   method   was   adopted   in   all   the   experiments,

and   conducted   with   such   care   as   to   ensure

correct   results.

*Iii   the   2ft.   Sin.   bars,   281bs.   was   not   considered   too   great   an
increase.
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The   deflection   was   ascertained   every   time   the

weights   were   increased  ;   and,   in   order   to   discover

the   defects   of   elasticity,   the   set   was   taken   at

equal   intervals   between   the   weights   during   the

progress   of   the   experiments.   Considerable

attention   was   also   paid   to   observed   discrepancies

appertaining   to   the   point   at   which   the   elasticity

became   defective.

The   following   sketch   of   the   apparatus   shows

in   what   manner   the   experiments   were   con-

ducted : —

A   B   represents   a   straight   edge   or   parallel

guage,   having   two   dovetailed   slides   C   C,   to

regulate   the   height   above   the   bar   D   D,

resting   upon   the   supports   E   E,   and   F   the

scale   on   which   the   weights   were   laid.       The
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method   adopted   in   removing   the   weights,

for   the   purpose   of   ascertaining   the   defects   of

elasticity,   was   by   pressing   down   the   end   of   a

wooden   lever,   G,   applied   to   the   bottom   of   the

scale,   and   thus   raising   it   to   a   height   sufficient   to

disengage   the   hook   every   time   the   set   was   taken  ;

this   was   done   by   a   slow   steady   motion,   and

the   weights   were   laid   gently   upon   the   scale   to

prevent   jerks   or   sudden   derangement   of   the   parts

under   strain.

In   52   experiments   on   inch   bars   4   ft.   6   in.   be-

tween  the   supports,   the   deflections   varied   (with

equal   weights   of   350   lbs.)   from   .707   to   1.582,

which   for   the   whole   number   gives   a   mean   of

1.051   as   follows:  —



Table   of   deflections   as   exhibited   with    equal   iveicjhtu   on   bars
cast   to   be   \in.   square*   and   4ft.   Qin.   between   tlie   supports.

JNo.  of  Ex-
periments.

1

9
10
U
12
13
U
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

Names.
VVe'.'j.litiD   Uetleciion

iu  inclies.lbs

Apedale.

Vaiteg.

Monkland.

Can-oil.

Windmill   End.
J5

Low  Moor.

Butteiley.

Beaufort.

Maestesr.

Level.

Old'Pnrk.

C  alder.

Clyde.
51

Eagle   Eoundn,'.

Adelphi.
55

PontyiJool.

Oldberry.

Pentwyn.

Gartsherrie.
55

Dundayven.

Lays   Works

Bute.

Brimbo.
55

Ponkey.

FrcoJ.

Lane   End.

350
350
350
350
350
350
350
?50
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
.350
350
.350
350
3.50
350
350

1.115?
1.098  S
1.050?
1.040  S
1.352  I
1.365  S
0.810?
0.840  S
0.834  I
0.890  S
1.180?
1.210  S
1.130?
1.155  S
0.745  I
0.707  S
1.115?
1.176  S
1.023?
0.987  S
1 .025  ?
1.016  S
1.240?
1.197S
0.979  ?
0.993  S
1.083?
1.012  S
1.177?
1.073  S
1.073?
1.104  S
0.973  ?
1.043  S
0.885  ?
0.872  S
1.042  ?
1.083  S
0.926  ?
0.995  S
1.582?
1.466  S
0.942  ?
0.979  S
1.016?
1.076  S
0.834  ?
0.846  S
1.092?
1.162  S
]  .005  ?
1.039  S

Mean.

1,106

1,045

1,358

0,825

0,862

1,195

1,142

0,726

1,144

1,005

1,021

1,218

0,985

1,047

1,125

1,088

1,008

0;878

1,062

0,961

1,524

0,960

1,046

0,840

1,127

1,022

•  Thp  bar«  usually  mea.sureil  somewhat  more  than  1  inch  square,  a>5  will  be  seen
from  the  experiment  j  the  defiecHons  therefore  would  have  been  a  little  (ireater
than  tho"e  shown  above,  if  the  bars  had  been  exactly  one  inch  square.
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It   appears   from   authors,   who   have   recently

written   on   the   strength   of   materials,   that   all

crystalline   or   tenacious   bodies,   subjected   to   a

transverse   strain,   have   one   of   their   sides   elon-

gated,  whilst   the   other   is   compressed  ;   they   are

also   agreed   as   to   a   point,   called   the   neutral

point,   round   which   revolve   the   opposing   forces   of

tension   and   compression.     In   our   experiments   it

is   evident,   as   the   deflection   increases,   the   atoms

or   crystals   on   the   lower   side   of   the   bar   must   be

separated,   and   those   of   the   upper   side   brought

nearer   together.*      Mr.   Hodgkinson   in   his   paper

on   the    strength    of   iron   beams,   (Manchester

Memoirs,   vol.   5,   second   series,   page   409,)   states

the    following   proposition.  —  '   Suppose   a   beam

horizontal,   with   one   end   firmly   fixed   in   a   wall,

and    a   weight   hung   at   the   other,   it   will   bend   ;

but     it     is   evident   that   could   not   take   place,

except     by   the   lengthening   of   the   top   parts,

by   the   compression   of   the   bottom,   or   by   both.

Now   both   of    these   actually   take   place   ;   and

hence   there   is   some   intermediate   point   or   line

between   the   top   and   bottom   of   the   beam,   where

the   particles   are   neither   extended   or   compres-

sed.     This    line   may    properly   be     called     the

*   This   has   only   lately   been   admitted,   bodies   have   hitherto
been   considered   incompressible.
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neutral   line."   He   then   goes   on   to   illustrate

the   theory   by   a   diagram   to   show   that   the   sum

of   the   forces   exerted   by   the   extended   fibres   is

equal   to   the   sum   of   the   forces   exerted   by   the

compressed   ones,   and   thus   concludes   :  —  "   Now

it   is   evident   that   the   extensions   or   compres-

sions  of   any   particles   within   these   surfaces   will

be   as   their   distances   from   the   line   A   B   (mean-

ing  the   neutral   line  ;)   and   the   forces   exerted

by   those   particles   must   be   in   the   same   propor-

tion,  so   long   as   the   elasticity   remains   perfect  ;

for   then   the   forces   are   found   to   be   as   the   ex-

tensions  or   compressions.   Afterwards   the   forces

of   the   particles   would   be   as   some   different   func-

tions  of   their   distances   from   the   neutral   line."

In   further   illustration   of   this   subject,   suppose

we   place   a   bar   of   cast   iron   upon   the   supports

E   E   in   the   figure,   and   subject   it   to   pressure,

b}   weights   suspended   from   the   middle  ;   it   is   ob-

vious,  in   this   case,   that   the   resisting   forces   of

extension   and   compression   immediately   come

into   operation  ;   the   particles   forming   the   con-

vex  side   of   the   bar,   become   more   widely   sepa-

rated,  whilst   those   on   the   concave   are   more

closely   condensed.   It   is   evident,   therefore,

that   a   change   of   position   must   take   place   in
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the   granulated   state   of   the   bar,   in   order   to   re-

sist  the   forces   thus   operating   to   produce   rup-

ture,  either   by   compression   above,   or   forcible

extention   below.

From   this   view   of   the   case,   a   question   arose

as   to   the   actual   state   of   the   atoms   under   diffe-

rent  degrees   of   pressure  ;   it   appeared   to   me   that

the   tensible   and   compressed   forces   would   at

every   change   produce   a   new   adjustment   of   the

parts,   and   either   afford   evidence   of   their   adap-

tation  to   the   load,   or   demonstrate   a   progressive

yielding   to   a   force   sufficient   ultimately   to   des-

troy  the   resistance.

On   consulting   the   works   of   different   authors,

I   found   them   nearly   agreed   in   supposing   that

materials   could   be   loaded   to   one-third   or   more

of   the   breaking   weight,   without   injuring   their

elasticity.   In   pursuing   these   experiments   I   was

however   led   to   a   different   conclusion,   by   obser-

ved  discrepancies   in   the   bars,   accompanied   by

much   earlier   indications   of   impaired   elasticity.

I   mentioned   this   circumstance   to   Mr.   Hodgkin-

son,   and   found   similar   results   had   been   obtained

by   him,   in   experiments   made   for   the   British

Association   previous   to   those   now   in   progress.
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So   Striking   a   coincidence,   induced   a   new   and

extended   series   of   experiments,   to   determine

whether   the   elasticity   is   not   generally   injured

with   much   less   than   one-third   of   the   breaking

weight,   and   the   annexed   tables   show   this   to   be

the   case  :   some   slight   injury   with   very   small

weights   is   certainly   produced  ;   but   it   admits   of

doubt   whether   or   not   it   affects   the   ultimate

strength   of   the   bar,  —  at   first   sight   it   appeared

that   a   weight   suificient   to   produce   a   permanent

set   would,   if   continued,   be   sufficient   to   break

the   bar,   and   that   time   alone   was   necessary   to

eifect   the   rupture.

Mr.   Hodgkinson   took   a   different   view   of   the

case,   and   conceived   that   bodies   by   virtue   of

their   elasticity,   combined   with   slight   ductility,

might   adjust   themselves   so   as   permanently   to

bear   a   load,   nearly   sufficient   to   break   them   at

once.   He   had   formed   this   view   from   ha^dng

found   that   in   experiments   on   wrought   iron

wires,   torn   asunder   many   times   in   succession,

they   bore   nearly   as   much   the   last   time   as   the

first.  —  See   Manchester   Memoirs,   Vol.   5.

A   phenomenon   so   curious   and   interesting   led

to   the   enquiry.      How   much   will   east   iron   per-
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manently   bear   without   endangering   its   security   :

This   was   an   exceedingly   important   question,

which   in   order   to   solve,   we   came   to   the   conclu-

sion  of   putting   to   the   test   of   experiment.

For   this   purpose   ten   bars   were   procured,   each

cast   to   be   one   inch   square,   and   having   loaded

them   with   different   weights,  —  some   nearly   ap-

proaching  the   breaking   point,  —  and   supported

their   ends   on   props   4   ft.   Gin.   asunder,  —  they   were

left   in   this   position   to   determine   how   long   they

would   support   the   loads   without   breaking.   Five

weeks   have   now   elapsed   since   they   were   charged,

and,   from   what   we   can   at   present   observe,   there

is   every   appearance   of   a   long   and   tedious   experi-

ment.*  I   should   here   mention   that   the   deflec-

tions  are   taken   weekly,   in   order   to   determine

the   alterations   in   the   state   of   the   bars.

*   Since   the   above   was   written,   one   of   the   bars   has   given   way
and   broken   near   the   centre,   after   ha^ang   sustained   a   load   of   448
lbs.   for   37   days.   The   deflection   was   observed   to   have   increased
from   1.904   to   2.01.4   between   the   time   of   loading   and   that   of
the   last   measurement,   three   days   before   the   rupture   took   place.
It   must   be   observed   that   this   bar   was   thinner   than   any   of   the
others   now   tried,   and   had   borne   for   this   period   a   weight   larger
than   had   broken   bars   of   the   same   size   in   previous   experiments
upon   this   iron,   when   the   weights   were   laid   on   without   loss   of
time.   All   the   other   bars   continue   to   sustain   their   loads,   though
they   have   born   them   for   many   months   ;   the   deflections   however
are   slightly   on   the   increase.   The   particulars   of   these   will   be
given   in   the   Seventii   Report   of   the   British   Association   for   the
Advancement   of   Science.
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The   following   being   a   practical   enquiry,   it   is

not   necessary   to   step   out   of   the   way   inrsearch

of   general   principles  :   the   effort   will   therefore

be   confined   simply   to   investigating   the   peculiar

merits   of   the   different   irons   of   British   manufac-

ture;  exhibiting   their   most   remarkable   features,

and   rendering   their   applicability   matter   of   cer-

tainty  as   respects   strength,   fluidity,   power   of

being   worked,   &c.   The   enquiry   will,   therefore,

in   a   great   measure   be   devoted   to   those   objects   ;

shew   ing   the   strength   and   deflection   of   each   iron

under   a   transverse   strain   in   the   first   instance,

and   subsequently   interspersed   with   observations

arising   from   microscopic   examination,   and   the

turning   and   filing   process   to   which   they   were

severally   subjected.

In   the   annexed   tables   I   have   given   an   abridged

form   of   the   experiments,   and   selected   such

weights,   deflections,   and   numbers,   as   will   give

a   succinct   and   clear   illustration   of   the   methods

adopted   in   the   experiments.  —  ^To   each   class   of

experiments,   and   to   each   iron,   is   attached   a   ta-

bular  form   of   results,   with   the   values   reduced

to   those   of   bars   exactly   one   inch   square  ;   the

reductions   being   made   by   supposing,   as   is   gene-

rally  admitted,   that   the   strength   of   rectangular
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beams   is   as   the   breadth   miiltiphed   by   the   square

of   the   depth   ;   the   length   being   given   :   and   that

the   ultimate   deflection   is   inversely   as   the   depth.

The   power   of   resisting   impact   in   each   iron   is

reckoned   by   the   product   of   the   breaking   weight

multiplied   by   the   ultimate   deflection  :   depending

upon   the   supposition   that   the   elasticity   remains

unimpaired  ;   and   that   the   blow,   in   all   cases,

where   the   results   are   to   be   compared   together,

is   given   with   the   same   striking   body   or   hammer

upon   beams   all   of   which   are   equal   in   weight.

These   suppositions,   however,   are   not   strictly

true,   but   as   the   beams   are   all   very   nearly   of

equal   weight,   the   product   above   mentioned   will

give   a   comparative   measure   near   enough   for

practical   purposes;   as   may   be   inferred   from   the

paper   on   impact   upon   beams  —  Fifth   Report   of

the   British   Association   for   the   Advancement   of

Science.  —  The   modulus   of   elasticity   is   given   in

pounds   for   a   base   of   a   square   inch   ;   this   weight

may   be   taken   as   the   measure   of   the   stiffness   of

the   iron.   It   was   usually   calculated   from   the

deflection   caused   by   ir2lbs.   on   the   4ft.   6in.

bars.
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No.   I.

ENGLISH   IRONS.

Apedale,    No.   II,    Pig   Irou,   Hot   Blast,   Newcastle,   Stafford-

shire.

This   Iron   presents   a   clear   and   rather   open   fracture   ;   when   viewed   mth

a   magnifier,   the   crystals   appear   porous   in   the   centre,   but   smaller   and   more

compact   as   they   approach   the   outer   edge.

Appearance   light   grey,   slightly   tinged   with   blue.  —  It   is   a   free   working

iron,   rather   stiff   in   its   texture,   but   yields   moderately   to   the   chisel   and   file.

I   should   conceive   it   useful   in   combination   with   metals   of   greater   fluidity.

Q
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No.   IT.

ENGLISH   IRON.

Adelphi,   No.   2,   Pig   Iron,   Cold   Blast,   Derbyshire.
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No.   III.

ENGLISH   IRONS.
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190 INQUIRY     INTO     THE     STRENGTH     AND

No.   IV.

ENGLISH   IRON.
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192 INQUIRY     INTO     THE     STRENGTH     AND

No.   V.

ENGLISH   IRONS.

Level,   No.   1,   Pig   Iron,   Hot   Blast,   Staffordshire.

Deflection,
Load  removeil.

Deflection  in
inches.

Weight  in  lbs.

tH  ■+  O  t-  I-  W    ?iCO   ̂ o  CO  i~*  c<j  '-^
O  O  T-H  i—  1-  C<(    P

CO  -n*  CO  GO  O  !M  ^
— '  M  CO  ■*  CD  r-  CO
tH   C<J   CO  -  ̂ lO  CO  1—

QXQ

Deflection,
Load  removeil.

3r-  O  CO  O  -^
.  O    T-l    T-l    C<»    CO

O  C  O  O  O

Deflection  i
inches.

N1:-^-<#05C0WtH   OJ
^TlCOO'^aDCOGO"^-^
OO—   iHr-llMIQCO      2

Weight  in  lbs.
'M'#COQOO'MtJ(iiC'M
^■(^Jco•Tfl^o^-Goa5lo
— 'IMCO"*>OCD!—  QOOi

S  '^o«  go Deflection,
Load  removed.

Qx3      &

Oi-lT-IS<»CO'rf<ir5t-QO^CO>0
OOOOOOOOOt-i»-h^

Deflection  in
inches.

Weight  in  lbs.

OOC0O(Ml:-a0C0'-i>OO)r-   g
CD(MQ0»O5<(C;t-lrtTf<C0^CO-S
Oi-iT-i(MCOCO-*»OCOt-GDCJ5     g

(MTjH<x>QOO'M'fCDOOOS<»'<#0
T-iNCO'^COt—   QDOJOlMCOTfiO
tHCOCOtJ<IOCD1~-QOO»-HCQCO'*

■«;:;::    ==,52 Deflection,
Load  removed,

OS  O  Oti  (M  O  ■*  'X
O  iM  CO  CD  03  CQ  1—

'O   O   O   O   O   ^   ^

Deflection  in
inches.

Weight  in  lbs.

>OCDaDCDC<»G0t-iO     0)
COCD'T-IOOCD'^mt-^

CDC<JG0'!jlOCD!MQDCD
u:5i-ico(Maocoo5-<*t-tHr-lS^JKlCOP':'^'^

a  a 'a  "^

Deflection
load  removed.

lO  --  ̂ O  00  lO  iM  CO
T-H  OO  lO  t-  O  ■*  03
O  O  O  O  T-l  rH  T-i

Deflection  in
inches.

Weight  in  lbs.

cjsajoooojiMio    Qj
C01r-'^r-IO300O^tH^T-IC<lrJ4COt-05»-iTj(     O

COX'X-^OCDCOQOCD
iOi-iCDC<»000003Tfit^
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194 INQUIRY     INTO     THE     STRENGTH     AND

No.   VI.

ENGLISH   IRON.

Level,   No.   2,   Pig   Iron,   Hot   Blast,   Staftbrdsliire.

•HI   I
Qm5

:  cc<i
5  «    .5   .
5  ^__  -a  j:  -g-LO  r.   ̂ o■  ̂    •a  a  a.

«  5  s

Deflection
load  removed.

Weight  in  Iba. i-I'MOO'^iOCOV-QOOJ

Deflection
load   removed.

Deflection
inches.

Weight  in  lb.s.

OO'-ir-iT-HMNCoeo    P

T-J  IM  fO  rt*  iffl  1—  GO  Oi  O  W

SM-i

^    III
Qcoa

=  q      5  c  ^

I  :   iil^i

S  S-.ap

Deflection
load  removed.

10  00  O  rjt  o  c:)
O  O  •i-t  •r-i  (N»  (M
000000
»ij    L#J    ^  ̂   "^T*     ̂— '    ^"i

I   4-   +   ='5!r'!r'2?2i

Deflection  i
inches.

coocoai^ooT-HGO
OOOT-*'r-iT-iC<J(MC0
Cvl'*iX>Q0O!<f"*i'lD00

Weio-ht   inlbs     ■^!>J00rf<COl:-Q0CiO

_  .-     ,.  CO  lO  »—  ?0  "iO  00  r-Deflection       o  t-(  (>J  -  ̂  ̂ C5  (M
load  removed.  O  O  O  O  C  O  i— '

lOOt-CDOt--^     0)
Deflection   in    OOt^'-Jt-'O^CO-^

inches,      |^(^^•^'«l-:=^t'-:   2

tUT    •     Li.-      lu         ICi    T-i    'O.J    ^^*    iJJ    '.V    >-'J    UMWeight m  lbs.         —i   ̂ ^t  (M  CO  CO  '*
—  WO

111

S  55
2-34:5

iM  O  '—<'—'  'O  O  05
Deflection      O  —  (N«  "  ̂ <»  05  C^J

load  removed.  O  O  O  O  O  O  t^

"S5  'g:

Deflection  m
inches.

Weight  in  lbs.

':0  CO  IQ  CI  C<»  O  00  CO    Oj
coiQ'—  'i~~'^coc>"<co^

CDiNG0'*OO'N(O<X
^lrS1-H<X>(^»G0CO!3i(^Jrf^

THr-l(M(MCOCO'^'^

:  ffl  .3  .a   ̂ ■—

■r,    a      4-  I  ?<»  05  Oi   T-l   !>}    O   iO   (T)Deflection,       o  O  "H  CO  »C  'X  O  t?
load   removed.   OOOOOO^—  't—

Deflection  in
inches.

O  O-"*  ?-l  I—  O  iX  CO  O  CO'    i
M  -  ̂ 00  '>7  00  in  CO  CO  CO  .:^
T-iwco»ncDaDO(Mco   o

ICO   !M  GO   -Tft   O  O   M   iX  CD  o
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196 INQUIRY     INTO     THE     STRENGTH     AND

No.   VII.

ENGLISH   IRONS.
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198 INQUIRY     INTO     THE     STRENGTH     AND

No.   VIII.

ENGLISH   IRONS.

Miltou,   No.   1,   Pig   Iron,   Hot   Blast,   Yorkshire.
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200 INQUIRY     INTO     THE     STRENGTH     AND

No.   TX.

ENGLISH   IRON.

Milton,   No.   3,   Pig   Iron,   Hot   Blast,   Yorkshire.
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202 INQUIRY     INTO     THE     STRENGTH     AND

No.   X.

ENGLISH   IRONS.
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204 INQUIRY     INTO     THE     STRENGTH     AND

No.   XI.

ENGLISH   IRON.

Oldberry,   No.   2,   Pig   Iron,   Cold   Blast.

Experiment  \st.
Depth  of  Bar....l.0fi3
"readth   do  1.006
Distance  between

supports  ....  4ft.  6in.
Weight  of  bar  5ft.  long,

161bs.  5oz.

Iixpen'mt^itt  'ird.
Depth  of  Bar 1.071
Breadth   do  1027

Distance  between
supports  2rt.   3in.

30
56

112
168
224
280
336
392
418
504

,3

qa.B

.063

.125

.257

.409

.570

.742

.934
1.140
1.373
1.661

+
.005
.014
.032
.055
.083
.119
.167
.240
.344

Broke  .}  of  an  inch
from  the  centre,  wlien
the  same  weight  was
placed  on  again,  after
the  deflection  and  elas
ticity  had  been  taken

Experiment  2nd
Depth  of  bar....  1.038
Breadth   do  1   009
Distance  between

supports  .  ...4ft.  6in
Weight  of  bar  5ft.  lon.g

ISjlbs

30
56

112
168
224
280
336
392
448
476
504

.065

.124

.271

.434

.607

.795
1.002
1.230
l.t95
1.641
broke

+
.010
.030
.05:
.084
.125
.184
.267

Ultiii.ate  deflection
:.- 1.788.

Broke  1  ̂ iuch  from
the  centre.

+
.005
.007
.014
.020
:032
.050

,-.  ritiiuate   deflection
=  .416.

Broke  |   of  an  inch
from  the  centre,

E.rperintent  ith.
Depth  of  Biir....l-04!i
Beadthdo  1.017
Distance  between

supports  . . .  .2ft.  3in

112
224
336
448
560
672
784
896
008

.029

.060

.095

.133

.174

.219

.267

.326

.395

I  a
w  ■-

+
+

.005

.009

.014

.022

.036

.056

The  weight  (1008)
when  replaced  broke
it  i  of  an  inch  from  the
centre.
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206 INQUIRY     INTO     THE     STRENGTH     AND

No.   XII.

ENGLISH   IRONS.

Old   Park,  ,   No.   2,   Pig   Iron,   Cold   Blast.

•§■'=■5

Deflection
load  removed,

o  02  .^»  o
O  O   T-H   I<(  -

'o   o   o   o   o   o

Deflectioa   in     OOoOO'^CDC^QO-^t-iic^-S
inches.          OO'-^i-irHS^fWf'':'*-*     2

Weif?ht  in  lbs    i-h  5^»  CO  HH  to  t-  CO  03  O  C£  i>J

Deflection
load  removed.

lO  1—  O  05  lO  >0  — '
I  O  O  i-H  •  ̂ iM  ?0  >0
I    O  O  O  O  O  O  'T-J

Deflection  in
inches.

iM  CO  CO  00  m  o  'o  »o  1—   ?i
co<X)0^aoroao-^o-SOO«-i^-<t-ic<!!M00-;j<      ti

Weight  inlb3.  '"'  -^  i2  ZS  ^  »~-  2?  S5  g  S

5  S  :  ■£

S.ja

Deflection
load  removed.

Oj    CI'   lO    O   r— I    lO  CO    O
t-ICO'IOCOt-O'-HOI
—   300•>-lrHl^^(^}

Deflection  :
inches.

o  tn  1—
^  I-  i>>
1-1    N    TfH

O  CO  to  lO  —  o
O  1—  I-  00  M  o
CO    1--    05    T-(    ■:#    t—

IQO
Weightinlbs.  1^*

 ̂ O  CO  M  OC  T^
W  CD  CO  OS  •*  O
'M  (M  CO  00  "  ̂ lO

.»  3  ^,S

Dx'5  S

Deflection
load  removed.

o  o  05  (00
lO  00   tH  CO
O  O  1-1  —

Deflection  in   CO
inches.         O

in  UO  t-
00   CD  CO
1-1    Cvt    ■!?<

in  'M  ■*  lo  o  Qj
o3  GO  'X  o  (^»  ^
m  t—  C3  5-.}  CO   o

VVeiftlit  in  lbs
rfH  O  CO  <M  O  GO
rf(  00  CO  05  !^  ̂ rT<
CO  (M  CO  CO  ■*  "^

JmM
3^S

Deflection
load  removed.

~  CO   ̂ <u   .cq

1      I    +1
1-1  03  CT3  GO   O-l  00  1-1  '
1— I  1-1  c^i  CO  »n  CO  00
o   o   o   o   o   o   o

Deflection  in
inches.

Weight  in  lbs.

05  05  CO  05  CO  05  »0
t-  ■  ̂ CO  05  I—  CO  >o
1-H  CO  CO  CO  'S'  O  CO

lO  CO    a;
1-   n  ^
05  O     O

03  CO  C~t  ^ CO  00  O  -.-O   ̂ CO  00
CO  '#  CO  t-  GO  C5  o
CO  ■*  >n  CO  t-  CO  o

■*  O  CO
Tft  o  »o
CO  ■*  rfi

Sr^oS
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208 INQUIRY     INTO     THE     STRENGTH     AND

No.   XI  il.

ENGLISH   IRON.

Horace   St.   Pauls,   Windmill   Eacl,No.   2,   Pig   Irou,   Cold   Blast,
Staffordshire.
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210 INQUIRY     INTO     THE     STRENGTH     AND

Ley

Experiment  1st.
DepthofBar  998
Breadth   do  1.006
Distance  between

supports  4ft.   6m.
Weicnt  of  Bar  5ft.  long,

151b3.

No.   XIV.

ENGLISH   IRONS.

s   Works,   No.   ]  ,   Pig   Iron,   Hot   Blast.

.009

.035

.074

.117
.170
.251

-•.Ultimate  deflection
=  1.882.

Broke  J  an  inch  from
the  centre.

Experiment  2nd.
Depth  of  bar 1.009
Breadth   do  1.025
Distance  between

supports   4ft.  6in,
Weight  of  bar  5ft.  long.

151bs.  6o  "

28
56

112
168
224
280
336
392
406

.084

.170

.363

.588

.820
1.098
1.408
1.760
broke

Experiment  'ird.
Depth   ofbar  1.0i6
Breadth   do  1.004
Distance  between

supports  4ft.   6in.
Weight  ofbar  5ft.  long,

ISlhs.  5oz

.006

.030

.062

.101

.145
215

.312

.-.  Ultimate     deflection
=  1.843.

Broke  \  an  inch  from
the  centre.

1_
28
5B

112
168
224
280
336
392
413

.084

.169

.360

.590

.846
1.124
1.415
1.780
broke

.007

.029

.060

.103

.152

.216

.321

.■.Ultimate  dellection
=  .1  903

Broke   ̂   of  an    inch
from  the  centre.
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No.   XV.

ENGLISH   IRON.
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No.   XVI.

ENGLISH   IRONS.

Carroll,   No.   2,   Pig   Iron,   Cold   Blast.

^^Kxperiment  1st.
Depth  of  Bar 1.050
Breadth   do  T.OlO
Distance  between

supports  4ft.   6in
Weight  of  Bar  5ft.  long.

161b.s.  lOoz.

Experiment  2iid
Depth  of  Bar 1.025
Bieadthdo  1.015
Distance  between

supports  4ft.   6in
Weight  of  Bar  5t't.  loug

161bs.

^^t!7perimen!'ir(l.
Depth   ofBar  1.069
Breadth   do  1.02(.
Distance  between

.supports  ^ft.   3in

.008

.010

.019

.035

.052

.073

.099

.133

.  Ultimate  deflection
=  1.183.
Broke  at  the  centre.

+
.008
.010
.016
.033
.052
.073
.110
.118

.  Ultimate  deflection
:1.191.
Broke    %   of  an  inch

from  Uie  centre.

+
+

.006

.007

.016

.020

Ultimate  deflection
=.305.

Broke  |  of  an  inch
from  the  centre

tLjr/iei  uiieiil  illL
Depth  of  Bar 1  .l«0
Breadth   do  i   04-1
Distance  between

supports  ....  211.  :

+
.005
.007
.010
.014
.021

.Ultimate  detiection
-,299.

Broke    ̂ of  an  inch
from  the  centre.
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Bierly

No.   XVII.

ENGLISH   IRONS.

No.   2,   Pig   Iron,   Bradford,   Yorkshire.

a.'o.a  S  S

Deflection,
Load  removed.

iC  GO  CO  O
1  c  I  O  O  T-<  (M+   +   +0000

000^,-i!Nt'M     g

Weif^ht  in  lbs    t-H  M  CO  -  ̂ tD  1—  X'  02weignt   in   ids.   ^^^^^^^01—   QD

St-;  o

Deflection,       _| 1
Load  removed.

»0  CD  OO  ■*  T-H  ix:
O  O  O  T-l  !M  irt'
000000

Weight  inlb3.„  (m  po  t*  in  CO  t-  X  OS

|-|q  g:

Deflection
load   removed.

OS  Oi  1—  00  T-(  1—
O  — <  CC  >«  00  ^
o   o   o   o   o   •^

Deflection  in
inchea.

Weight  in  lbs.

C'OSOCDOO^COOO     <v
cDt-iTf<i—   (^^oocO'-^o,:i!
O^-lMOOlOCCOOOi^     p

QOCOIMQO'^OCCS^lOQD
(^(^n'-^co(^^a0f0O5!M■^

1-H   •rH   W  N  CO   O'S  ■*  ■*

■~!B  O  i   K

«S  a

Deflection
load  removed.

C<1  ^— I  O  ^H  Ci  1-  ̂   <u
"•"OOOOOt-i     g

,.,„     .     .      i-tinoiOTOO'Mas'MDeflection   m     i;oc<t'*G0-^CCOT}<iO
inches.          0»-i(MCO>fil—   ODO'—

Weight  in  lbs,
CDCO(MG0'^Oi:C>C<(O
C<»iO'-iCO(MG0CCOiC<J

T-l  tH  C<»  (M  CO  CO  ^

Deflection
load  removed.

(M  00  Oi  ^-H  00  iM
rH  (M  Cv  ̂ CO  00  W

"O  O  O  O  O  t-l

„„       .   ■rHCO^l—   QOt-iMOt-Deflection  m   co(MCOaOOOCT3CDifS'^
inches.   OT-<l^fCO»ncOQDO—  '

QO<:OC<iOO-^OCOC<tO
'^JmT-lco(^«oocoai(M

tH  T-i  C  ̂ C<»  CO  CO  <*

fc  "  ̂  ̂ .H
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No.   XVIIT.

ENGLISH   IRONS.

W.   S.   S.,   No.   2,   Pig   Iron.      Staffordshire.
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No.   XIX.

ENGLISH   IRONS.

Coltham,   B.   F.,   No.   1,   Pig   Iron,   Hot   Blast. Stafforclsh're

fc  :

Q(S'q

!X)  03  •*  !M
I  I  O  O  "-H  (M

T-   T-O  O  O  O

•saqaui
'>)l--iOO:)T-iiO>0   a,
COtOO-^OiOOQO^
OO'-h^-it-I'M'M     ^

■sqi  ut  m2i3Ai  „  cv}  oi  ^  lO  ':0  I-  X)

2  c  »•

paAouiaj  pBO] lO  J^-  o  o
O    O    T-H    ^

'o   o   o   o

n;  noipagag

-  ̂ CT5  I—  02  CO  iXl  IP
IC  CD  O  -  ̂ 0:1  OO  .«
O  O  1-H  T-i  tH  (M    °

'M  -  ̂ CD  GO  O  (M  -^
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No.   XX.

ENGLISH   IRONS.

Corbyn's   Hall,   No.   2,   Pig   Iron.      Near   Dudley,   Staffordshir
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No.   XXI.

ENGLISH   IRONS.

Wall-Brook,   No.   3,   Pig   Iron,   Dudley   Worcestershire.]

OOPO

Deflection
Load  removeil.

io  I—  o  lo  -^  ■*
O  O  »-l  i-H  (M  PI

'o   o   o   o   o   o

Deflection  in
inches.

Weieht   in   Ibs.k^   MCOrHcot-QOOsio

OMi5

Deflection
load  removed.

lo  ixi  o^  ■*  o  o
iiOOOtH(MOO-r-f-oooooo

Uenection   m    {vjcoo^jCvoir-^HinCifOCO
inches.          OOOt-H^-HOQiMCOCJOO

Weisht   inlbs.   '-'(MPO-^CDt—  QOOsiOO^   i-HC<»00'^mcoi--Q0a5O

DCQQ

Deflection
load  removed.

o  oo  I—  as  »o  •*  M
1-1  CO  Tf*  CO  Ci  00  GO

"O  O  O  o  O  T-i  T-(

Deflection  in
inches.

Weight  in  lbs.

i-ICQGDlr-COQOrJ<(MOO<»     O)ix)(?«Tjio5»OT-H05aoo^H^
p—  ;f^lco»q^-Qqooo■<f;    o

'  1-H   r-J  t4  _Q
OOCDC^tCO'^OCOCvJGOCOl—

.oo Deflection
load  removed.

C<»  05  OS  CO  •  ̂ 1-1  o
tH  CO  ■I*  1~-  O  -  ̂ CTi
O  O  O  O  1-1  i-l  1-1

Deflection  in
inches.

Weight  in  lbs.

OS—   COOiOi-iCOOO     oi
<:£)c<iioo>oc<»oa50_i!S
OrHCO'^lOt-aspi^O     o

1— I  1-J  ,r!
QOIOCOOO'^OCOC^IGOCD
c<ikOi-i«3C<(aocoo5coi—

'-^i-IC<»COC0O0'^'#

Deflection
load  removed.

ix>  I—  1-1  o  00  o  01
O  iH  00   »0  t  ̂  T-l   00      IO  O  O  O  O  1-1  T-i     I

Deflection  in
inches.

Weight  in  lbs.

-^t—  coi—  oiCOOcoQO    a;
tDCOlftOlOCOi-iCniCS^
OT-icO'^urst—  oiOi-t    o

00«DC<taO-*OCOC<JGO
to  CO  GO  CO  as    '■
tH  CO  CO  00  00
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No.   XXII.

ENGLISH   IRONS.

Oldberry,   No.   3,   Pig   Iron,   Hot   Blast,   (Patent   Iron,)
Shropshire.

Deflection,
Load  removeJ.

1^3
&2^

lO  ITS
+   +   +§§

Deflection
iuches. 0000'-htH,-ItH(M     O

Weight   in   lbs.   l'rH(MrO-^<^t-COC50^
B

Deflection,
Load  removed. +++++§

CO  t<f  lO  O  T-i  iX  1—  O     -
Deflection  in     t;<  >  ̂ Ir  O  CC  >0  OD  i-(  -^

inches.
,M    »ij   t  ̂  ',-'   '-■*    ■i.«i    JU   ^—1    .—
OOOt-Jt-ItHt-IW      g

I'M  ^  :0  GC'  O  r(  ^  tr>  Xi
|weightinlbs.|:::A:^g?^g£j^S8

Deflection
load   removed.

g

00  O  CO  O  (35  C^J  iM
I  1  O  ■rH  1-'  !>»  -M  CO  '^"r+OOOOOO   O

Deflection  in
inches. lOCiOixxxojcsOT-i-^

I X  CO  r»  X  ^  o  CO  iM  X  ■*  X
Weight   in   Ib.s.    '>J>C--iCO'MXr005'+0'-l

T-H  ,-1  '^j  OJ  PO  fO  ■*  m  >o

T^S       C

Qw5

Deflection
load  removed.

X  O'  N  CO  ^  Ci  CO
I  O  •^  — '  ^  M  7^»  n

T"  O  O  O  O  —  O'  o

DpH^ptinnin       "  ̂   1-   05    rH    t  ̂  I—    X    O    O   "  ̂    o)uetlectionin     —.  55  x  X  X  X  X  OT  Ci  O  jS
inches.  ::;  O  t-i  Tv*  O'J  t?  lO  CO  1—  C^    £

Weight  in  lbs,
X  CD  C^(  X  -  ̂ O  CO  I^(  X  -f<  'M
t^<   m   i-H  CO   M   X   CO  C  ̂  '  ̂  O   CJ

Deflei-iioo
load  renaoved.

O  ■*  O  r—  iM  O  T-i
T-i  .rH  ^j  i>(  :o  T-p  in
O  C'  O  O  C;  C'  o

Deflection
inches.

iirt»oxirtCj5^'Oco»-ixx     a.
Or-ii-i'MJOiricot-xajo    o

IX   coc^tx-Pocootx-^ox
Weiirhtiu  Ib^. b  ̂ "O  t--  CO  !M  X  CO  CTl  "  ̂ O  CO  X

§2 1
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The   results   obtained   from   the   preceeding   ex-

periments  on   the   English   irons,   seem   to   furnish

the   best   e\idence   that   can   be   procured   on   the

strengih   andother   qualities   investigated   in   this

enquiry.

On   examination   it   Avill   be   found   that   conside-

rable  differences   exist   between   one   iron   and

another,   but   not   more   than   the   nature   of   the

ores   and   their   products   would   indicate.   During

the   smelting   process,   the   same   qualities   of   iron

are   not   always   produced,   as   the   Nos.   1,   2,   and   3,

and   sometimes   No.   4,   are   obtained   from   the

same   ores.   M.   Dufrenoy   in   his   report   to   the

Directors   General   of   the   mines   of   France,   on   the

use   of   hot   air   in   the   Iron   works   of   this   country,

states,   "   that   the   iron   obtained   from   a   furnace

is   generally   a   mixture   of   No.   1   and   No.   2   ;   that

w^hich   first   issues   from   the   hearth   is   No.   1  .   The

two   sorts   of   pigs   are   known   by   the   manner   in

which   they   flow,   and   above   all   by   the   disposi-

tion  of   the   streaks   which   mark   the   surface   of

the   metal   as   it   cools.   "

In   addition   to   No.   1   and   No.   2   mentioned   by

M.   Dufrenoy,   No.   3   is   frequently   produced   ;   it

generally   contains   less   carbon   than   No.     1    or
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No.   2^   and   presents   greater   rigidly   than   either

of   the   former   qualities.  —  From   the   circumstan-

ces  thus   stated,   it   will   he   noticed   that,   in   com-

paring  two   irons   together,   it   will   be   necessary

to   observe   the   quality,   and   as   often   as   possible   to

compare   the   No.   1   of   one   iron   with   No.   1   of   ano-

ther  iron  ;   and   in   order   to   ensure   the   correct

value   or   point   of   difference,   this   method   should

also   be   adopted   in   the   Nos.   2   and   Nos.   3.

In   pursuance   of   these   views   I   have   endeavour-

ed  to   procure   the   irons   as   much   alike   as   possible,

and   to   render   the   comparison   still   more   perfect,

I   have   selected   the   medium,   or   No.   2   quality,   as

the   most   suitable   for   the   purpose.   In   every

instance,   the   No.   2   iron   could   not   be   obtained,

but   in   most   cases   I   have   kept   as   close   to   it   as

circumstances   would   admit.   We   may   therefore,

safely   compare   similar   qualities   and   numbers

together,   either   in   reference   to   their   trans-

verse  strength,   or   power   to   resist   impact.

The   following   short   summary   of   results   may

be   useful   in   exhibiting   the   relative   values   of   the

No.   2,   English   Irons,   in   reference   to   their

powers   of   resisting   a   transverse   strain   :   their

powers   to   resist   impact   and   other   properties
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will   be   reserved   until   the   close   of   the   experi-

ments  ;   when   an   exposition   of   the   whole   will

take   place,^ancl   such   deductions   be   made,   as   may

appear   indicative   of   the   observations   and   trials

to   which   they   were   severally   subjected.

ABSTRACT   OF    RESULTS    FROM    THE

No.   2   ENGLISH   IRONS.

Breaking   Weight.

Butterley,  No.   2  489.3

Horace   St.    Pauls,  No.   2  481.9

Low   Moor  No.   2  461.6

Apodale,  No.   2  457.0

Oldberry,  No.   2  453.5

Elsecar,  No.   2  446.0

Lane   End,  No.   2  444.5

Adelplii,  No.   2  441  .0

Old   Park,  No.   2  440.7

Corbyns   Hall,  No.   2  430.7

Carrol,  No.   2  430.3

Level,  No.   2  418.8

W.   S.   S  No.   2,  413.0

Eagle   Foundry,  No.   2  408.3

Bierly,  No.   2  404.1

In   the   above,   the   breaking   weights   are   taken

from   the   bars,   in   each   case   reduced   to   exact-

ly  1   inch   square.
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No.   I.

WELSH   IRONS.
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No.   II.

WELSH   IRONS.

Plaskynaston,   No.   2,   Pig   Iron,   Hot   Blast.

Deflection
Load  removed.

lO  1—  O  iC
I    O  O   ̂ I—

"TO   o   o   o

Detiection  in
inches.

O  r-i  tH  -#  GO  0)
•rp  GO  JO  00  ro  .i^O  O  1-1   ̂ ■M    £

I'M   rft  «D   CO  O   'M
Weitrht  in  lbs    I—'  '>*  ^~   ■*  ^  ̂ *"*v>  eigne  m  IDS.  1       q  ̂ C'-i  -  ̂ tCi  '^

S     '

Defliectiou
loadremoved.

lO  O  ■*  O  •r^
i_  O  T-H  rH  M  C*"To  O   C   O   O

Deflection  in
inches.

!M  OS   lO  Ct  GO   ■  ̂   0)
'f  CD  -  ̂ C3i  >0  M  .«
o  o  —  1-^  M  fO  £

Weight  in  lbs.
>}  tJ<  CD  GO  O  !<J  GO
1-H  IM  00  '  ̂ CD  t-  C<J
rH  !M  CO  rj<  lO  CO  t—

IDeflection
load  removed.

CO   CTS  Otl  C<t   O  ■*
o  -r-t  ro  CD  OS  c<j
o   o   o   o   o   r-*

Deflection  m
inches.

QOtMI—  -rpOr-  GD>0     Cj
Jr-iOi-iOOOiMl—   -^

Weight  in  lbs.
|>G0CD(MQ0-*OCD'MCDhMknT-(co<Mao?oaiO

rt  1-1  M  'M  70  :o  r}<

5-  =  5  JJ  !

ex  a
o  o
oov       i

Deflection
load  removed.

Deflection  in
inches.

Weipht  in  lbs

Deflection
load  removed.

Deflection  in
inches.

CO  CO  "  32  "M  1—   00
O  Sv>  -*  CD  cri  (M  CO
O  O  O  O  O  T-;  1-H

I—  >oi-ioo5aooco
Ot-IC0»CCDQ0i-IC'J

GO  CO  7^1  GO  -*  O  CO  ■>!
•M  O  iH  CO  ?M  CC  CO  CTi

-—I  1-1  'M  (M  CO  'CO

1—  O  05  1-1  CO  I—
O  W  CO  CD  Oi  c<»
p  p  p  O  O  1-J

OOCCJiODOO      (H
GOCOCOC^fWlOOO^
Oi-ico»ot—  1J51-;   p

1- ̂ >5
XlCO'MQO'^OCD-!?'
c^(  in  1-1  CO  'M  (Xi  CO  CD

^  ̂ 1— I  W  CQ  CO  CO

2  B
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No.   III.

WELSH   IRONS.

Pant,   No.   2,   Pig   Iron.
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No.   IV.

WELSH   IRONS.

Beaufort,   No.   2,   Pig   Iron,   Hot   Blast.

Deflection
load  removed. ooooooooco

Deflection  in
inches.

Weight  inlbd.

OOi-lT-li-HMIMtMrOO^      p

7<j-^cocnO(M'*iioaO'*xi

S     .9  Is Deflection
load  removed.

OOCOOOO'OOCO'ff
OOOOOi-l'-i'-l

Deflection  in
inches.

Weight  ill  lbs

O^(MCCiiOCO00CTstH0Q

(M>r5THCOC<JCDC^05-*0

Q«5      &

Deflection
load  removed.

OOC^IO'^OOGDO
OOOOO—  'T-^T-^(^J

Deflection  in
inchea.

Weight  in  lbs.
|XltD(>}G0'*O<X)S<»GD-f*OQ0lMu:5i-IC0iMCDC>005-?t<O<ffl   CO

Deflection
load  removed.

t—  CO  OS  CC   T-l  O  Oi
o  »-i  c<»  ■*  t-  o  C<J
O  O  O  O  O  'H  1-1

Deflection  in
inches.

■cocoio-^wO'ftooc.     oi
OT-jC<lOOTj<COJr-a5i-(C<»     o

'    1-i    --<   .Q
rJOtOCOQO'^OCDMGDiaSTjt

weight   in   lbs.   PJ   iOTHC0C0Q0fCai-*t-O

2c
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No.   V.

WELSH   IRONS.

Beaufort,   No.   3,   Pig   Iron,   Hot   Blast.

=1, o.a  V

Detlection,
Load  removed.

iO  C  ̂  "M   lO  '-H  O  lO

,  lO  7-1  Oi  i~-  c  ̂ ci  1— I  lO  '^  ̂ iTi  r-j
DeHection   ml^»??JrO00«3OT0l-'-H=J?

iuches. OOOi-HTHi-i'MWMf^rO

I  7^}  '  ̂ «5  'X)  O  >  ̂ -  ̂ <u;  CO  O  !M
-      '-   TTi  CD  1-  X  02  O  C^f  rO

TjH  >o  CD  Ir-  00  O  t-H  ^J

X  -
Dtilleotiou,

Load  removed.

5  ap  J   ̂ "*

ti:>  cn  ■:<'i  ■>(  c^
_1_     r_  O  T-  ̂ ^-H  •>!  r-:i-r   -To   o   o   o   o

OOOi-ItH^(M'MT^C^      o

,■17  •  I,.  ■   11,.  S-i  ct  CO  '^  ̂ :d  1-  '00  cft  o  c<»  t-

DeH'-'ction
load    removed .

O—  lr?7^JrJt,-l-J^^o^—
i^T"oooooi-iTH^rM

O  —  GO  O  'X)  !M  1-  OO  CO  1-1  o  oo
Deflectiou    in    mOCJ't'iOCDOiOOt-irjiO^

rX  CD  CD  fM  X  -P  O  CO   M  Oi  -ti  >(  CD
\Vei"htin   lbs.l'^*   mC^^XiCOOliOOCOr-Jl—   O—  i"   ,H   ,-(   fl   -M   C^   rft   tJ<   lO   O   CO   CO

2      £

a    .3_;

So  .a  -S  i

c5a

Detleetinn
load  removed.

O  IV*  1— I    O  C5

Dell.'ctionin
iuches.

'^*  X  ITS  T-.;  CO  Ivj  lO  ^I  M  Cti  ^J
lo  1—  CO  o  1—  o  -  ̂ oi  »o  r  ̂ ?■;

frj   Weight  in  lbs,
XlCDCO'MOO'+OCOO^'X'^T-l
'Minrjooccaiirjoco'-it—X)

rHr-llMCvlOTJTji-^lOlOlO

Delleelion
'  laod  removed.

OCDGimfMlOCDOlOlOO-P
O  O   O   1-!   'M   C'O  •*  CD  1—  OS  (>J  O

+   OOOOOOOOOC3r-lri

Deflection  in
inches.

cDiocoocoini-^rH'X)COT?»ocoTf<o     j,■^OCi-!j<OiO   —   t-'^OOOiOCOCvJiMt-    ^
OOi-IIvic<JCQOO-^iO»OCOl—   QOOiOS      £

'MTf<CD<XO!M"*CD'XOW'^CDX)^N
 ̂ (M  CO  •#  CD  t-  iX  Ol  O  -M  :0  "7*  lO  CD  (M  lO

C'Sl  5  s'.SfS'  Wei^htiu  lbs.  i-i  C^j  ro  -#  co  t-  'X  Ol  O  -M  CO  "7*  lO  CD  (M  lOg-.iij   -g   '•.--.=     vYci^uuu   los.    ^^jvj^^f55cil-CDOT-i^*C-:-#iOCDCO
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Maesteg.   No.

No.   VI.

WEL8H   IRONS.

Pig   Iron,    (Marked   White,)   Glamorganshire.

QCO  5

Deflection
Load  removed.

Deflection  in
inches.

i-i  o  to  o  OS
00  3—  O  lO  Cl
O     O     T-(    T-J    T-( QO  (M  J»l

CO   ̂  £

I'M't'coooot^j-^coimoo
Weight  in  !Vs.  ̂ '^7  CO  tJ<  O  1-  OD  m  >0  O^  — '   !M  CO  T?  in   CO  1-   '03  o:   o

3m3

Deflietion,
Load  removed.

in  1—  -Tin  O   ̂ Oi
I  o  o  th  >"f  cc  ^r  o  o  o  —)  o  ^.

iOOiioaimcD-^Tj(Tf<    aj
DeflecHon  in  l'^  ^  '^^  '^  r^  ^  l^T  T.  -^

inch-5. O'Oi-It-It-((N(C0C0'#

Weight  in  IV  t.
|'^(  -T  ̂ to  73  O  C-l  -rfl  CO  W  O
 ̂ CI  CO  -f  to  1—  GO  OS  lO  00
— '  (M  CO   ̂ lO  to  1—  00  OS  05

•^-5  2  L'

Detipc'lon
load   removed. + OOOOtHt-I!M-^

->»  CO   ̂ iri  05  i-H  c3:i  to  O  r-l
Deflection  in     »  CO  t-  CO  •r-i  —i  c^-*  to  'fi  X

inches   Oi-iC<(T!?t0C0O(M>0X

l'X)COWCD'*OtONJGO-»<
°§  Weight  in  Ibs.K^  O  i-l  to  M  X  CO  05  -^  o-2          "^   THT-^(^»'^»c0CO'^^r5

H  £      Deflection
 ̂ 3  load  removed.

q53     S'

iMCTiCOOii-iO'^CJS
li-HC<»>OQ0C005t-'-<
i^OOOOt-iT-i'M-tJ)

_„       .       .       |WOT-irf(ioOG50200Deflection  m     tOCOl—  C<tO'M  —  lOCOCT^
inches.   Oi-HMTficOGOONiOCC-

Weight  in  lbs,
QOtO'>»QO'#OtO^CO-f<
C^liCr-HCOlMOOtOC^STftO

t-HtHC^NCOCO'^O

■ScS    S

'Sw-=-S5'o
1^

Deflection
load  removed.

in  05  r-  o;  c^>  CO  i^i  in  r—  oti  00
I   ooi-iW'^tocDc;coi--co+   0000000-—   T-iT-iCQ

Deflection  in
inches.

toto>niM>ncom>oiC'?<C5ineO'^   oj
OJini-HCDiocoT-iooOT-i-fiQOitojji
oOT-;THc^cv;.^,ncoi^aoc;o—  I    o

1-i   t4   ^
toc^jrptoooow-^coooOM'^oan

Weight   in   Iba.          iOi-i(MCO'fCOr-a0050iMCOTT<OM
iHcoco-^mtoi—  cx)OT-'(MfO'«j'-<^

Sw  O  ■
:^!1
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No.   VII.

WELSH   IRONS.

Maesteg,   No.     ,   Pig   Iron,   (Marked   Red)   Glamorgansliire.

£-5  a

Deflection,
Load  removed.

ir5  o  ■*  lO  ^  io
I    O  i-H  T-l  iM  T?  CO
1   o   o   o   o   o   o

Deflection  in
inches.

Weight  in  lbs.
N   ̂ CO  OO  O  'M  -  ̂ CO  (M  o
r-IMC^'^COl—   QOOJirjGO
rHI^tC^'^lOCOt—   OOCTiOS

s53

Dedection
loaJremoved.

in  X)  1— I  CO  m  o  CO
i_oo   —   T-((^J•TTlcoT"  o  o  o  o  o  O'  o

Deflection  in
inches.

r  ̂ o  1—  •*  i>o  '^t  o  1-1   o
?o  1—  1-1  CD  — 1 1—  -*  w  -i:
OOi-li-liM3<JC0'^     o

Weight  in  lbs.
'M-*COCCO<M"*CD'M
1-IWOCi^CO)—   QOOilO
T-(Sv}TCTj<»OCOt-Q0O5

3   .<»

=  5     -9  S  o  1     Deflection
-~^  ̂    ''!'~^;  iload  removed.

'T'  O  O  O  lO  o  o
— •  Tf  1  ̂ i-<  CD  CO  05
O  O  O  tH  1-1  Kf  cv:

|i-t!—   GOOOiOOJOiO     a;O  —  (M_   ̂ CD  CJi  r-;  i^_  GO     O
1-!  — i  tH  _Q

Weight  in  lbs.
oocoojao-^ocDcvjooc^j
Iv»ur5THCD(MCD00O5Tf<CO

S„      o.2     *

oi  — I  o  iM  05  If:  o
I 1    T-l   -T<   .—  iH  CD  i!f<  1--

"TT-OOOiHT-I'MrO
;5     .S.S  o       Deflection
;   ̂     ̂ "  ;!Z  load  removed.

Deriec*ion  in
inches.

Weight  in  lbs

0010505   1—   IOt—  IIOIOKJ   a>
I-  CO  1—  T-i  OO  t-  CC  r-  ̂ CD  CD  ,J:i
O^I^n-^COOOr-^CCt-     O

GOCO'MCDCfQOTPOCD'MCO
T<<iOi-is<«Goc»:a5mocDi—

=  7,m  «

Sc3.2j

^.S/'o

Deflection
lad  removed.

COM   —   roooccaoo5050
_| I    O  1-1  !Nf  CO   lO  )—  05  C^(  CJD   n    ._j'       tOOOOOOOtHi-i^CO

Deflection  i
inches.

0500C1—   ■MOCDl—   ^OOO
fMCDC^JOSCOO^CO-f^CDOiinoi
OOi-ii-icQC>^ij<ir5coi—   cx)Oi-i

cdm-^cdoooco'^cocoomt^cv^
Weight  in  lbs  >rj  i-l  IM  00  ■#  CO  1—  GO  05  O  iM  CO  rf<  I—*"   '-ii«co'*>ocDi-GOOi-(c<»roco

\i    I
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No.   VIII.

WELSH   IRONS.

Pontypool,   No.   2,   Pig   Iron.

cc   o   in   o   oDeflection         i j    c;  tH  t— i  ^1  t^
Load  removeJ.    "l"    '    O  O  O  C  O

Dellection  in
inches.

"^t—  *— '0^t~—  ceo    a;
OOt-I,--!>3  0^}Cvo    O

VA'eisrht  in  'b-i    p— i  C-l  C  ̂ ■  ̂ '  ̂ l—  QO  Oi

Deflection,
Load  removed.

lO  J2  ^D  lO  O  lO
I  O  O  T-H  C-t  rfi  CO

"TO  CD  o   o   o   o

Deflection  in   !^  =P  ^-  ^  1-  ??  1-  ??  -  -^
inches. ooo'-''-'Wt<(ro-^

Weight   in   lbs.     —  ,^0-3-*»O<»l^Q0OO

s   'Z

Deflection
load   removed.

ici—  lOi—  oincoc;
O'M'fcoO'^-ro
OOOOT-H.^'>:(rC

Deflection  in
inches.

-?mcom'MOOce-^^T?    o:
10  7C'  m  CO  lo  in  CD  C'  oi  ifs  ^

' 1 "  T-<   1-i  .^  ^

Wei^Iitin  lbs.
I'X  ;0   7>-(  00  ■*   O  CC    .•<!   CC  CD  I—

^-1   ̂ M  i^i  ro  o'j  •  ̂ T^  ̂ T^

5.0-  J;  o  ,

Di'flectinn
load  removed.

O  1-1  I't  ^  Oj  ot  o  oi
O   —  O  O  O  1-1  ■>"»  -M

Deflection  in
inches.

coO'^'ioooc;    o
X  m  cc  '^t  c^T  I—  -^  ^

—  T-(  .  ̂ _Q

Weight  in  lbs
7DCD?<f'Xi'*OCO'>(COCO
7Jin--i!D!N»CD(r:o5-*i:-

^  ^  C^  !M  CO  00  ^  'J*

••  __  T5  .a   ̂ ^-

Deflection
load  removed.

OOT-liMOCDCDOTf^OOT?
_i  ^-H  (M  CC  '  ̂ CD  1—  Ot)  (M  «D  ^-H  00"rOOOOOOOi-l,-i(MI<»

Deflection  in
inches.

i-f<xocoot—  wosocoincoMO
-^XCDT^1^-Hr-CD'»^--t*CC^l—   OCD
O  O  O   —   I^!  -M  CO  -rW  »0  CD  1--  GO  O  r—

Weight  in  lbs.
GO  CD  C^-f  -  ̂ CD  GO  O  '^J  "  ̂ to  Xi  O  O-  ̂ -rf*
C-JOT-'!MCO'T*CDt—   GOOlOOiCO'*

•iHi<(coTj<mcDi—   oooi-'c^fco

2"e
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No.   IX.

WELSH   IRONS.

VartPg   Hill,   .South   Wales,   No.   2,   Pig   Iron,   Hot   Blast.

=  a  «  2-

Deflection
loadremoved.

00  c>o  o  CO
O  ^  (M  00

"o   o   o   o

Deflection  in
inches.

■M  <X  (J  ̂ CO  Oi  T-i  tH    qj
coixioifiajioT-i^
OOl-lT-4r-<^C0       O

»H(Mco-*>ocot-cr)
t>  o  c

5  ̂ =  .^S  S

Deflection
load  removed.

O  (75  tJI  CO   O
.  o  o  th  'M  m
o   o   o   o   o

Deflection  iu
inches.

1-11—   •^■sfioiccoosirj
cocoo-^oowr-cocD
oOT-l1-lT-^!^J(^Jcoco

»-HC<»co-<#i:ot-Qoa5io
—  ''MCO^JfOiDt-QOOl

*)  -  ̂ 5  cy. g

Deflection
load  removed.

O   CO   Ol  tJI   r-H   »o   o
•>H  1-H  (M  lO  GO  T-l  lO
O  O  O  O  O  iH  ,H

Deflection  in
inches.

>OOC<J»OiOOO   <u
l~-i-it-'*COTj<lo^
MCO-*50000i-(     O

THMQDcooiioJ—ai
^iHi-IC<J(MCOCOCO

5  I.     ■   Si  rt   ̂ "ojt  ®  -§  -^

*)  .3  ■§  J  oTy;  w.

■Deflection
load  removed. i-HTHCOCDaiOOOOCC-^

ooooot-ii-i(m   c;

Deflection  in
inches.

oocoowcooooo
t-^Q0lO'<#>OQ0»OC^J
(MC0'#«CiQ0OC\»OCO

Weight  in  lbs. i-HiMQOCOCTiU^OCOI—
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No.   X.

WELSH   IRONS.

Pentwyn,   No.   2,   Pig   Iron.

2    F
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No.   XI.

WELSH   IRONS.

Bute,   No.   ]  ,   Pig   Iron,   Cold   Blast.

Deflection,
Load  removed.

i  ̂ tH  O  iO  00  GO
I  ,  1  O  T-H  W  iM  CO  rjt+   +   +000000

.irjioir-i^miMOOCoo    oi
Deflection   inJ??lrr^COO»COSOO^

inches. OO^T-<(MiM0:>fC'*

|'M-Tf^tOGOO(^t■^'iO'^J•*
iKT  •  i-t  •  lu     T-H  CI  CO  i^f*  CO  t—  00  CI  m  asWeight   m   lbs.   L—  ij^jjO'^iO^l—   COOJO

Deflection
2  load   removed.

?  5  2  iuis

i-H(M'*t-OC005«5
'O  O  O  O  t-H  T-l  T-l  iM

Deflection  in
inches.

Weight  in  lbs.

lOOQOCOCOOl—   <J50t—     O)
iococoo-fooco-^TffaooOpis
o^-ic<»"^»ot-aii-ico<^   o

i-H    ̂  tH   ^
QOco!^JQO■*o<XlC<tQO^!^^
C<liOT-li:D(MOOC005-^OevOiH^-(I<liM00C0-^iO«O

1 ̂ ■S-S"
ax:

,  o  -w    .

Deflection
load  removed.

ail—  lr-IOi^»OCT5»0
owTpcooicoooco

"OOOOOtHtH(M

Deflection  in
inches.

OOGO'^Oll—  •iHOCOCvOlM     OJ
Oi-HW^jjint-^osT-jcocc    o

l-H   tH   --   J2

Weight  in  lbs  I
QOCO'MaO-^O'ysr-IQOrPm
(^^lf^'^co(^^QOoooi'#OlM

■r-lT-^(^^(^JC<3C0"!J|»o«r^

ssi:s  =

Deflection,
Load  removed.

ooOth(M';o<x>'^
i-(  M  -  ̂ CD  05  !M  1—  tJ<

"OOOOOi-<T-<iM

Qoco:<iaD'*o«5MOO'*s^j
Weight   in   lbs.   KJlOrHCOCJOOCOOi-^OfOweigui   in   IDS.   tHtHC^ISQCOCO-^iOO =>Tfm
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No.   XII.

WELSH   IRONS.

Brimbo,   No.   2,   Pig   Iron,   Cold   Blast.

Deflection
load  removed.

1—  T-i  i:o  iTO  >0
O  1-*  '-I  ^l  c^

'O   o   o   o   o

fCoocoGOOoaiiorcGOO
Deflection  in    M  ■*  t^  O  CO  cc  O  ^  "

inches.        O  O ■1-1  1-1  »-H  Kj  '^  ̂ M  00

<r  •  I,.-    IV    T-H  '^  ̂ cc  -  ̂ i^D  1—  GO  05  o  ifoWeight   in   lbs.   .—  iistrjTJHiOOl.—   OOOO

It;:*

Deflection
load  removed. 'O   o   o   o   o   o

Weight  in  lbs
!M'f"«Dcoo?<»'#5oao
TH:'jcO'^:ov-aoa30
■rH'MCO'^iOCOl--GDO 35  S.Sf'S

?^  ̂     ♦:      ■"•
Deflection

load  removed.
o^-*o;iCRCO>r5   —
Oi-ioomcDC<it—  -^
OOOOO'-i'-i'M

COCOt—   •^'^«rH1-<■^O500^
q  i-<  N  ■'Jl  M5  CD  o  c  ̂ -  ̂ «3    o

iH  1-1   r-l   1— I  ^

Weight  in  lbs
GOCO!MCDTf*OtO!<>OOCOO
TQIOi-ICO'MCDCOOTt^I—   05

'—   t-(Is«iMCOC0tJ<t5HtJ<

Deflection
load  removed.

.3  ~

ca'5     ^

'J'  o  >o  ■*  o  »o  >o
ii-ICO>OGOC<»iOC<»
iOOOOi-ii-<I<l

Deflection  in
inches.

coomco>osi^i-ii—   iH    <u
CO  CO  «2  'M  OS  r-  1--  as  M  ID  ^
q  1-1  i<i  •^_  «  q  05  1-1  1*  iq   o

i-<  T-i  1-1  _a

iHi-IMNCOCO'*'*'*

To

5:2,£i
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No.   XIII.

WELSH   IRONS.

Poukey,   No.   3   Iron,   Cold   Blast.
o-:T

Load  removed.
lO  CO  -X)  o  "i  ̂ ctj  m

"T   +   T-ooooooc;

Detlection  '«  [3  <5inches.   "^
•r-4  :  ̂ lo  1  ̂ GC  o  c^!  -  ̂ ^o  c:  i-i   ̂ 1—  —. — .  . —   - — ,  - — ,  , — .  I  .  I  ,  ,  r<\  r<t  rK-i  rrO  O   T-<   •rl

P'
Weight  in  lbs.  I  HJ

-r<  iO  'JD  ~   -M  T  ̂ O  X  CD  W  "^
iM  c^o  -f<  :c  1—  Qc  ci  c;  t^J   ̂ Ti

Deflection
load   removed.

_i_  o  iM  i  ̂ ■  ̂ <  ̂ <r5  c^J  ic  '^(
iOOOOOOi-ht-hT-j

Deflection  in
inches. OfH!>jccioccQq03'rHO-;K:i:o    o

(OD  'jO  "M  'GO  ■*  O  «D  C  ̂ CC  -t<  O  X  ■lO
Kiitiii   IDS.  ^  rH  M  fN(  CO  cc  -^  0  10  10  ;o

5-° -a*  -2
1  =  1  11^^^

C  X  a     r:..

Deflection
load  removed.

1   o  ■M  c  ̂ "O  io  ct;
"T  o  c:  O  'O  O  O

Deflection  in
inches.

OO^J-Tpl—   T«3'-'GCCo:OCt^

Weight  in  lbs,
XiOC<»G0'*<O'Xi'MQ0'rriOT-i

T-i  tH  'M  Cvt  f5  CO  •  ̂ "O  m  lO

Deflection,
Load  removed.

T-iOC^'CJiOifOt—  coirt
1    r-(  !M  CO'   -  ̂ !UD  (TS   C-l  t—  "

"T  O   O    O    w   O   O    T-l    r-l    ^.J

Deflection  in
inches. O   ̂ ^"t  CO  O  O  QC'  o-  --  ̂ ro  »o    p

 ̂   —    r-H    ^
IGC  CO  CM  CC  TTl  O  CC  "M  CC'  -f*  O  00
c<(m«-HCoc>}Qcrocn:Tf<o^co

I  ^  T-H  '^^  '>(  ro  CO  -^  ITS  10  o

iS'SI

D-':5
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No.   XIV.

WELSH   IRONS.

Frood,   No.   2,   Pig   Iron,   Cold   Blast.

Deflection
load  removed.

i—  •rff  lO  GO  lO  Oi
1 1  o  ^-H  !^J  CC'  lo  "^+   i"oooooo

Deflection  in
inches.

Weight   in   lbs.   _(^icO"^»OiiCt-XCC

.  o  o      i?;

^=3  ;

Deflection
load  removed

lO  05  OO  02  O  O
-ri"000000

Deflection  in
inches.

CCiOiOOCOOQO-^     3^
OOr-li-IKtlMO:!?^      g

Weight  inibs.   r:lS?223?£irSDS^S

3'9  S  g-,^'  =
3a3     ^

Deflection
load  removed.

05  Ol  Tp  00  ■*  W  05
(•rHCOOOi^OGC
1"  o  o  o  o  ^  i<i  '^J

lOi-liOO'  —   ooioo     o
Deflection   iul—  ■rf(05t-CD'X)05>Oir5_tii

inches.        p  tH  W  ^  to  00  O  00  O    o
'  r-i   I—   1-i   .i2
QO'y35<»GO'#OCOC<(0005

Weight  inlbs.  ^  'O  ^  =5  ^^  00  go  O.  ^  ^ S-^^hS  r.

2ffl3       &

Deflection
load  removed. +;

iM  OD  05  GO  CO  O
00  lO  00  fM  t-  O
O  O  O  T-l  1-1  (M

CO  CO  K(
Weight  in  lbs.  'M  »0  r-;

GO  -*  O  CO  C^}  CC'
!X>  CO  00  00  oi  Tf
T-<  (M  C^i  OO  00  "?

cc  -f<
I-   o

2  H
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Pursuing   the   same   method   with   the   Welsh   as

ah'eady   adopted   with   the   EngUsh   Irons,   we   have

their   comparative   values   in   the   No.   2   qualities*

as   under   :  —

ABSTRACT   OF   RESULTS    FROM   THE

No.   2   WELSH   IRONS.

Beaufort  No.   2  478.8

Brimbo  No.   2  466.4

Frood  No.   2  460.6

Maesteg*  No.   2  452.7

Pont>'pool  No.   2  439.3

PentwjTi  No.   2  437.6

Varteg  No.   2  421.6

Pant  No.   2  407.7

Plaskynaston  No.   2  378.3

The   breaking   weights   are   taken,   in   this   and

every   other   instance,   on   the   bars   reduced   by

calculation   to   one   inch   square.

•  "  Maesteg  White  Mark,"  is  supposed  to  be  No.  2  Iron.
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No.   I.

SCOTCH   IRONS.

Gartsherrie,   Hot   Blast,    No.   3,   Pig   Iron.

&o.g

Deflection
load  removed. 'OOOOOOO

Deflection  in
inches.

Weight  in  lbs.

lOMiOCDOO-^iOO   0)
cor—   ,-l»00»COiU300^
OOi-lT-l(Mi>*COCO'?     P

<i  w  r.;
Deflection,

Load  removed.
1—  T-l  CD  CO  05

I      1    O  T-i  — •  CO  CC"T   +   o   o   o   o   o

.':o(^}■^lx>oocc1-|    oj
Deflection   inr5?tr'-'»00»op^.^

inches. OOT-<rH(M!>>00C^

Weight  in  lbs. N-HiMcorfiuDi^GOcnm
r-'iMSO-fiiO^Sl—CDCTi

5

Dm 'ti'

Deflection
load   removed.

at'  -t<  'X  •t-H  in  t—  ^

Deflection  in
inches.

Weight  in  lbs.

Ol—OiOOOST-iGOOO
t  ̂ '  ̂ (T>  1--  >a  CO  id  I—  CO

0DCDiM'X-*O'X>>}Q0
(MlOT-l<X)(MQ000a5-^

.1-1  tH  iM  C<J  oo  C<0  •*

■SJg

Qa'5

-«  ^

Deflection
load  removed.

O  00  O  CO  00  05  '-'
(^>  (TO  CO  GO  •  ̂ m  i-H

■  O  O  O  O  T-<  ,-<  (M

Weight  in  lbs ,
oo'xi'M'X^otO'MaDoi
IMiC'—  iCON00CIO5'#CO

Deflection,
"   ̂ Load  removed.

O  M  "tS     &  "*

m  o  1— I  1—  OS  o  "-I
lOOOO^'-l'M

,l--OO-^aDQ0OCDO
Deflection  m  \^  ^  '^  ^.  T'  9^  <^

inches. OT-l(^J■^^o^-0(^^'#

QO'XiS<»QO'<*OCO(MOO
Wpiffhtin   lbs   (^»>O■>-(CO(^>G0CCOi^weignt.m  ids.  .m  tH  w  c<i  OO  CO  ^
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No.   II.

SCOTCH   IRONS.

Duudaven,     No.   3,   Pig   Iron,   Cold   Blast.

Deflection
load  removed

CO  lo  00  CO  o  TTi
O  O  O  T-l  C<»  5^}

'o   o   o   o   o   o

Deflection  iu
inches. OOt-(i-<i-HC<JC^li?^     ^

o  o     VS  *  .ic
■a  o«  r-         ̂       ->

".fO

I

Deflection
load  removed.

OD  ■<#  1-1  '  ̂ O  C^J  CO
O  5vJ  •*  CO  O  OO  CO

"O  O  O  O  O  I—  T-i

Deflection  in
inches.

ascTiOCJsocoQoaoi:-    m
Or-i'M'^lOt-OJ'—   CO      o

Weight  in  Ihs.
CDCOC^lQO'^OiiO'MOOai
iMlOiHCOC^ICDCOCJ'rflCO

— I  1-1  "M  (M  CO  00  -.f<  T^

;s£

Deflection
Load  removed

O  O  (T?  —  -M  -f<  Ol
r-(  Csi  CO  CO  Oi  CO  Crj
O  O  O  O  O  T-i  tH

Deflection  in
inches.

QOOlfMOt-COOJOGO     oi
CDOOl—   C005CD10l--0_a

Weight  in  lbs. 1G0CDC<}00-^O<X)WC0C0C<JIOp—  ICONCDCOOS-^II--
'-<i-l(MMCOfO'^rf<

Deflection
j"  ̂ load  removed.

CO  CD  1-1  I-*  O  rH  T<»
O  i-(  CO  >0  CO  i-<  CO
O  O  O  O  O  1-1  1-1

Deflection  in
inches.

W  eight  iu  lbs.

•*aoc<toofooiCJ30    o
pTHWi^iqt-;cqpc^    o

"     T-J    1-(    J3
aOCO!MOO-*OCO'MCDCO
(MiO'r^co(Mcx)c>:)a5i#ir-

i-itH(M(mcoco-*^
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No.   III.

SCOTCH   IRONS.      .

Monkland,   No.   2,   Pig   Iron,   Hot   Blast.
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Before   entering   on   the   comparative   estimates

of   the   irons   of   British   manufacture,   I   would

offer   a   few   remarks   on   the   subject   gene-

rally,  as   also   on   those   points   which   refer   to   the

strength   and   other   properties   of   the   irons   ex-

perimented  upon.   In   order   to   ascertain   their

values,   we   must   have   some   measure   of   compari-

son  as   respects   their   strength,   fluidity,   flexure,

&c.   I   have   already   stated   that   we   may   safely

compare   one   iron   with   another,   and   that   com-

parison  will   hold   good   when   made   between   those

of   the   same   number   and   quality.   We   must,

however,   be   careful   in   contrasting   the   No.   1,   or

first   description   of   one   iron,   with   the   No.   3   of

another.   As   regards   strength   the   No,   1   almost

invariably   exhibits   greater   weakness,   accom-

panied  with   a   greater   degree   of   flexure   than   the

No.   2   or   No.   3.   For   example,   the   No.   1

Milton,   gives   352.5   for   the   breaking   weight,

and   1.525   for   flexure   ;   whereas   the   No.   3   exhi-

bits  427-4   for   the   breaking   weight,   and   1.368   for

flexure.   Again,   the   Beaufort   Nos.2and   3   present

nearly   the   same   difference,   being   in   the   ratio

of   478.8   to   505.0   as   legards   strength,   and   as

1.512   to   1.599   in   the   measure   of   ultimate   de-

flection.  On   the   whohi,   therefore,   it   will   be

found   that   the   richer   and   more   valuable   des-
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criptions   of   iron   are,   generally   speaking,   weaker,

yet   more   ductile   when   exposed   to   heavy   strains.

They   are   also   better   adapted   to   those   objects

where   the   finer   outlines   and   free   working   pro-

perties  of   the   metals   are   required.

In   forming   a   judgment   of   the   quality   of   a   par-

ticular  iron,   there   cannot,   however,   be   any   great

risk,   as   we   have   only   to   look   into   the   following

table   of   collected   results,   and   there   will   be   found

thestrengthaswellastheother   properties   of   each.

If,   for   instance,   a   strong   compact   iron   was   vrant-

ed,   we   have   then   to   look   for   the   number   at   the

head   of   the   list,   and   from   1   downwards   to   1  5

will   be   found   to   partake   of   that   character.  —

Again,   suppose   a   moderately   strong   yet   fluid

iron   was   required,   the   numbers   16   down   to   26

or   28,   will   more   or   less   correspond   with   those

qualifications.   The   same   may   be   said   of   the

lower   numbers,   all   of   which   are   a   fluid   and   easy

working   class   :   they   are   admirably   adapted   for

the   finer   descriptions   of   castings,   when   strength

is   not   required,   and   must   ever   be   in   demand

where   that   object   is   not   considered   of   impor-

tance.  In   all   these   cases,   it   must   however   be

admitted,   that,   much   depends   upon   using   an

appropriate   mixture,   and   by   judicious   combina-
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tion   to   ensure   the   full   value,   and   other   proper-

ties  necessary   to   be   obtained   in   the   art   of

casting.   With   these   observations   a   general

summary   of   results,   as   obtained   from   the   whole

of   the   irons   experimented   upon,   will   now   be

exhibited.
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From   the   above   table   or   compendium,   it

appears   that   we   have   58  libs,   for   the   greatest

strength,   as   obtained   from   the   Ponkey   iron  ;   and

3571bs.   for   the   weakest,   as   in   the   Plaskynaston:

equal   to   469   as   a   mean   of   the   two   extremes.   Or,

taking   a   general   mean   of   the   whole   irons

experimented   upon,   we   have   445.6   as   the   ave-

rage  value   of   strength.   This   number   is   pro-

bably  the   nearest   approach   to   the   transverse

strength   of   cast   iron   yet   given   to   the   public  ;

it   is   deduced   from   experiments   on   nearly   the

whole   of   the   British   irons,   and   must,   from   the

variety,   accuracy,   and   number   of   experiments

given   in   the   preceding   pages,   be   considered   as

a   fair   average   value.   Taking   it   therefore

as   the   representative   of   the   transverse   strength

of   a   rectangular   bar   of   cast   iron,   1   inch   square,

4ft.   6in.   between   supports;   and   comparing   it   with

the   experiments   of   previous   writers   on   the   same

subject,   we   have,   instead   of   approximate   results,

considerable   differences   and   anomalous   contra-

dictions  to   contend   with.   These   differences

are   not   exclusively   applicable   to   the   experi-

ments  now   under   consideration,   but   variable

as   respects   the   conclusions   of   the   experimenters

themselves.
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Banks   in   his   treatise   "   On   the   Power   of

Machines/'   made   some   few   experiments   on   bars

one   inch   square,   but   as   they   appear   never   to

have   been   reduced   to   that   standard,   either   by   cal-

culation  or   otherwise,   we   may   reasonably   infer,

from   the   increase   which   takes   place   in   casting

from   models,   that   they   would   be   rather   larger   in

size   than   intended,   and   consequently,   give   greater

results.   This   seems   to   be   the   case   in   almost   every

instance   where   the   necessary   precautions   are

not   observed,   and   the   bars   uniformly   reduced   to

the   dimensions   indicated   in   the   experiments.

Tredgold   in   his   Essay   on   the   Strength   of   Cast

Iron,   gives   the   experiments   of   Banks,   Rondelet,

Ebbels,   Reynolds,   &c.   To   these   he   adds   some

of   his   own  ;   but   they   are   not   applicable   for   com-

parison  with   ours,   as   the   writer   had   different

objects   in   view,   and   never   broke   the   bars.

Those   of   Banks,   Rondelet,   Reynolds,   and   some

well   conducted   experiments   by   Mr.   Rennie,

recorded   by   Professor   Barlow,   are   however   en-

titled  to   consideration.

Banks   in   four   successive   experiments   on   1

inch   square   bars,   3   feet   between   the   supports,

and   the   weights   suspended   from   the   middle,
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gives   the   mean   breaking   weight   at   97l.6lbs.

Rondelet,   according   to   Tredgold,   presents   the

most   anomalous   results.   In   two   experiments

on   bars   1.066   inches   square,   and   3.83   between

the   supports,   the   breaking   weight   is   given   at

482lbs.   And,   in   four   other   experiments   (on

bars   the   same   size   and   the   same   distance   be-

tween  the   supports)   the   results   are   700,   1  140,

375,   and   605,   giving   705lbs.   as   the   mean   of   the

breaking   weights.   Again,   on   four   other   experi-

ments,  on   the   fractured   parts   of   the   same   bars,

at   half   the   distance,   or   1.915   feet   between   the

supports,   the   differences   are   still   greater,   being

580,   1063,   1770   and   1360,   mean   1193:   or,

596.5lbs.   as   the   breaking   weight,   when   the   bars

are   reduced   to   3.83   feet   between   the   supports.

The   great   discrepancies   which   thus   exist   in

Rondelet's   experiments,   render   them   unfit   for

the   purpose   of   comparison   with   our   results.

The   other   experiments   referred   to   were   made

on   bars   1   inch   square,   broke   on   supports   3   feet

asunder.      Their   results   are   as   follows   :

Banks   from   3   experiments  971.  Oils.

Reynolds   "2   "   T55.51bs.

Rennis       "2   "   869.01bs.
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Now   if   we   reduce   the   distance,   3   feet   between

the   supports,   to   4   feet   6   inches,   we   shall   then

have  —

Banks  647.1'^
Reynolds  503.7   >-lbs.   as   the   breaking   weight.
Rennie  579.3   3

These   experiments   indicate   a   greater   degree

of   strength   than   we   have   been   able   to   obtain  ;

our   strongest   iron   is   considerably   weaker   than

those   experimented   upon   by   Banks,   and   some-

what  stronger   than   the   results   of   Rennie   indi-

cate.  Reynolds's   iron   approaches   nearest   to

the   mean  —  though   it   is   somewhat   in   excess  —  it

is   rather   stronger   than   the   lower   numbers,   and

may   be   considered   equal   to   our   Butterley   speci-

mens.  Under   all   the   circumstances,   the   diffe

rences   are   not   great,   if   we   except   the   variable

results   obtained   by   Rondelet   from   experiments

upon   the   French   irons.   It   may   be   presumed,

too,   that   authors,   when   intending   to   make   ex-

periments  upon   a   single   iron,   would   generally

choose   a   strong   one.

In   closing   this   research,   to   which   I   have

devoted   much   time   and   attention,   it   is   not   my

intention   to   offer   any   observations   tending   to
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GENERAL  SUMMARY  OF  RESULTS  OBTAINED  FROM  THE  PRECEDING  EXPERIMENTS  ON
RECTANGULAR  BARS  OF  CAST  IRON;

a„'li  liar  Immj  mli„;-,l  („  r.mllij  „„,  i,„;i  ,,„„„.

M

Mil
Biorley,  No.  2
foed-Taloo.  No,  2,  I-loi  Bha-
Coed-Talon,  No,  2.  Cold  BUm'
Monkknd,  No,  2,  Hot  Blast.,  . .
Ley'.  Works,  No,  1,  Hot  BIa<t„
Millou,  No,  1,  Hot  Blast
PlaBkynasloii,  No,  2,  Hot  lilnst.. 378

Wkili,!,  gray.
Wliite
Whilo
Whiiisb  gray.

449        440     1..443        623     Linlii

..Hard,

..H.trL

.  .Hard,

Soft,
Soft,
Soft.

.KiLlher  Soft.

Blaiih  groy.
ci"y
Light  gray..

Tlio  irons  wilL  .isteriske  are  taken  from  the  Experiments  on  Hot  and  Cold  Blost  Iron,  made  by  Mr.  Hodgkinsoi
tion  for  tho  Advancement  of  Science. — See  Seventh  Report,  Volume  VI.

t  The  iiiodolu*  ol  elasticity  n-m  usnally  taken  from  the  doflpction  caused  by  1121b-s,  on  the  10,  eiu,  bars
RULE.

To  liiid  from  the  above  table  the  breaking  weight  in  rectangnlnr  bars,  generally,  calling  fi  and  d  the  breadth  and  depth
the  supports  in  feet,  and  putting  4,6  for  4ft.  6in.,  we  have-

Bd  /  Iho  disi
=hroaking  weight  in  lbs. — The  value  of  S  being  taken  from  the  table  p

For  example :  What  weight  would  be  necessary  to  break  a  bar  of  Low  i\loot  Iron,  2  inches  broad,  3  inches  deep,'and  6  feel  between  tlie  supports.'  Accord-
ing 10  the  rule  given  above,  we  have  S=2  indies,  rf=3  inches,  /=e  feet,  S=472  from  the  l.hle.  Then  4jj<_j^_ ■>■•''  "  "'^■''''<  *^^-63721b.,.

the  bresking  weight.
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affect   the   commerce   of   one   iron   more   than

another.   The   object   I   had   in   view   was   entirely

different  :   it   was   of   a   scientific   nature,   unac-

companied  with   any   other   consideration   than

that   of   giving,   by   direct   experiment,   a   correct

epitome   of   the   chief   properties   of   each   iron,   in

order   to   determine   its   relative   value   in   reference

to   enlarged   and   useful   application.   This   has

been   done   to   the   best   of   my   ability,   and,   I   trust,

the   classification   thus   attempted,   will   fully

demonstrate   the   strength   and   other   properties

of   this   invaluable   material.   I   entertain   hopes

that   what   has   already   been   done   will   stimulate

others   to   further   and   more   successful   efforts.

There   yet   remains   a   wide   field   for   experimental

enquiry,   and   whoever   enters   upon   it   with   an   ar-

dent  mind   and   a   strong   desire   for   truth,   with   a

determination   to   be   at   the   necessary   expence   and

trouble,   having   first   made   himself   ivell   acquainted

with   what   has   been   done   by   others,   will   reap   a

rich   and   abundant   harvest.

2  M
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